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Abstract 
Functional technologies (e.g.: software, modular coding, internet constructs, and Web-Based Architectures to name a few) 
inherently modular in construction are so obvious an implementation that no one considers this revolutionary practice.  
Manufacturing industrial products are developed, both structurally and functionally, in a highly modular fashion to simplify 
design, accelerate construction, and minimize repair and maintenance with the objective of yielding cost savings in product 
evolution and sustainment. Questions relative to the benefits, construction and optimization of modularity are not simply 
answered.  The scientific nature of modularity has not been explored to answer such questions as: 
e stated benefits exclusive properties of modular designs? 
 
 
 
ion and optimization?   
ematical description 
that is architectural in nature, predictable in construction and rich in functionality. 
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1. The Theory of Modularity 
1.1. Problem Statement & Scope 
The title of this paper may lead one to ask: why do we need a theory for something as self-evident as a LEGO  
piece?  The answer is modularity is an architecture strategy that is well understood, but its underlying science is not 
revealed or characterized. In the technical community, modularization is a solution exploited at all levels of the 
systems architecture including; operational structure, product structure, mechanical hardware, electronics packaging, 
micro-electronics, and software, that achieve desirable and usually predictable system benefits [03].  As a design 
strategy modularity appears timeless, for example: The Pyramids of Egypt, The Aqueducts of Rome, The Great 
Wall of China, suggest the attributes of modular design and construction, either by chance or desire, have survived 
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the motivation and lives of their creators. The benefits of Modularity are most visible in the fabrication, integration, 
test and maintenance of complex systems and reaping benefits of longevity and sustainability [01]. The goal of this 
research endeavor is the examination of a modular paradigm, its origins and usefulness in the construction and 
design of architectures, products and sustainment concepts.  Expectation is that technical investigation of the 
attributes of modularity will reveal the underlying physics of modularity and aid in definition of requirements that 
could drive optimized modular architecture solutions.  The level of abstraction considered in this paper views 
functional modules at all tiers of physics, (nano through galactic scales including: electrical, software, mechanical, 
chemical, atomic, sub-particles) which exhibit modular construct attributes. Key capabilities of the modular 
construct being the encouragement of inter-connection, transfer of data and functional multiplicity and diversity. 
The ground work questions that appear most relevant to this investigation are: 
 What exactly is a module?  
 Are the benefits of modularity exclusive properties?  
 Do these properties follow a recognizable pattern? 
 Are these inherent natural properties?  
 Are the properties predicable? 
 Do mathematical methods support modularity theory?                  
1.2. What is a Module and a Modular Architecture                                
A formal definition of a Module  in the technical context of this paper is; (noun)  an independent unit that can be 
combined with others and easily rearranged, replaced, or interchanged to form different structures or systems [05]. 
While consistent with this definition it is recast for this paper to align with the analytical treatment and remove 
 also be complex and not easily rearranged. 
The exploitation of formal definitions used herein follows: 
 A Module: Is an entity which owns a function (or service) at a defined performance and can share that 
function through the employment of an integral interface, (figure 4(b) is a iconic representation) 
 A Modular Architecture: is a entity composed of multiple modules, requiring  
o Behavior and boundary conditions to be compatible and consistent for module types to join  
o Contains  least 2 modular functions and 2 interfaces (input/output or 1 bidirectional) 
o Of any size and complexity (module boundaries are scalable) 
o Will merge or join through interoperable interfaces (uniquely, selectively or universally) 
o Can transfer and/or share functional content (functionality is additive) 
o The propensity to form modular entities exists prior to the formation of  modules 
2. The Theory of Modularity  
2.1. Components of Modular Construction 
The basis of this hypothesis claims in a Modular Architecture we will find four key dimensions: 1) diversity; 2) 
replication; 3) fit and 4) architecture. The degree to which selected modules possesses functionality & performance, 
determines the maximum performance of the resulting composite modular entity, throttled by the architecture and 
limited by the interface capability.  An Egyptian pyramid, a good example of modular replication (figure 1a), 
provides  due to the physical phenomenon of emergence [01].  Examining 
this modular security system we see the modular functional and performance attributes appear from the sum of its 
parts. In this case modular attributes arise from predominantly replication of common physical modules (figure 1b) 
in a simple fixed infrastructure, of common materials (stone), simple fabrication, simple assembly and when 
architecturally combined yield higher functionality, sustained longevity and low entropy.   
From an analytical perspective construction of a pyramid as a modular entity employs low diversity of functional 
modules and a high replication of functional modules.  The interface compatibility (or fit) is high, (being physical 
complementary surfaces of like material) and the architecture is hierarchical and balanced.  Looking at more modern 
times of similar embodiment of these concepts (figure 2) rugged memory modules in a microelectronic embodiment 
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of silicon transistors have similar modular attributes: few types of simple building blocks, replicated in mass, made
of common material (silicon or crystalline elements), hi yield, simple fixed interfaces, simple assembly, also
yielding higher level functionality, sustained longevity and low entropy.  Of note are the similar attributes of low 
diversity, high replication and common interfaces, hierarchical balanced architecture with resulting benefits of 
endurance and massive memory sizes.
website, http://www.history.com/topics/the
egyptian-pyramids (accessed Aug 6, 2013).
Image from Sierpinski triangle 
Wikipedia: The Free Encyclopedia
Figure: 1 - (a) Modular Security System; (b) Security System Modular Building Blocks; (c) Sierpinski square-based pyramid and its 'inverse
Modules within Modules
Memory Module
Bare Die
Images :Micron 
Figure: 2 - Memory Cells (Modules) on Substrate and Computer Memories, Modular Building Blocks
The notion that such similarities exist for such unrelated technologies in general suggests the obvious; using
fewer unique parts and greater replication in a design enable both longevity and sustainability.
2.2 Benefits of Modular Construction
Modular designs can provide systems design benefits that are attractive to cost and effective in enhancing product 
support and reliability. Correctly applied, the following modularity benefits are expected:
Quick Integration due to well Understood Interfaces
Fast and Easy Reconfiguration/Integration for Rapid Diverse Capabilities
Ease of Maintenance/ Fast Repair at all levels of  maintenance/accelerates the MTTR /Low LCC
Spares Optimization : Less Maintenance Resources/Replacement parts
The Entity Assimilates the Performance of the Building Blocks
o Rugged Construction, Endurance by Hardening the Building Blocks
o Consistent Environmental Compatibility
o Modules have known Physical, Electronic and Environmental Performance
Intuitive Assembly, Staging, Testing and Operation
Multiplicity of modules will exhibit emergent capabilities [01]
The caution is, if incorrectly applied modularity can add overhead, (e.g.: assembly steps, weight, partial functional
utility, etc.) that can impact top level performance objectives.  Key questions arise 
guidance and performance assessment tools for modular solution The answers to
these questions are not obvious; a defined taxonomy of modular construction that correlates with modular attributes
would be required to addresses such methodology and tools.  This model is a future research objective.
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3. Modularity Agglomeration  
3.1  Functional  
By examination of such real world successes, one can observe that modularity has various dimensions. These 
dimensions together achieve an instantiation of a modular entity within an architecture construct composed of; 
discrete functional building blocks, at different levels of abstraction, being brought together in an ordered 
connectivity. To construct a mathematical representation of modularity the analysis starts with an analytic 
assignment of functional attributes to the observed modular parameters of diversity, modular replication, and 
interface fit. Modular diversity accounts for the different types of functional modules brought forward for entity 
agglomeration. Modular replication accounts for the replication of the types of functional modules brought forward 
for entity agglomeration. Modular Fit, the ability to interface modules, lies with the interface provided with each 
module. F (Fit) =1 equates to, all modules considered for a system architecture will integrate at all the defined levels 
required by the functional content of the provided modules.  Integration probability:  F (Fit), a factor of (0 to 100%). 
Modular Fit, can also be , a key factor that will drive the performance composed of 
layered interface considerations similar to the construct of OSI interface layers.  
 
In the process of formulating and testing an equation to describe modularity it became apparent that certain 
aspects of earlier papers initiated methods to describe modular construction.  Mikkola (2006) first developed a 
composite measure of modularity, and measures of modularity [02] developed by Sosa et al. (2007) took a network 
approach to mathematically describe a modular system [03].  The constructs of these papers were focused on how 
modular components relate to fabrication and expressing such relationships.  This papers focus is to examine the 
nature of modularity and search for intrinsic properties and how functionality arises.  The previous work does lend 
support to the approach for a network construct to describe modular system accrued functionality.  With a network 
construct in mind, the varied connections between a set of modules will establish performance based on the interface 
transfer capability. Modules, as the definition asserts, are carriers of functionality with defined interfaces, a 
mathematical expression of functionality including in addition to interface fit, the interface architecture will 
influence how functions agglomerate, which in turn will throttle a modular entities performance.  F (Arch) accounts 
for how the interfaces in a collection of functional modules will join.   
3.2 Analytical (Modularity Hypothesis) 
The proposed  Modularity Theory hypothesizes that: the combined  modular functionality of N modules (functions) 
can be described mathematically as a distribution of the  (Fndvse) Diversity (n modules)  and (Fmrep) Replication (m 
modules) connected in a delineable (FmArch) Architecture with an interface probability of (Ff fit) Fit  (0-100%). 
  N (Functions) =  ((Fndvse)+(Fmrep) )* (Ff fit) * (FmArch))                                                                 (1) 
Applying the hypothesis and the above observations a set of equations were investigated, a Modular Architecture 
Functional Distribution (MAFD) equation  (2-8) and a Modulo-N Architecture equation (9), to mathematically 
describe potential architectures and consider the functional/performance of constructed modular entities.  The 
contextual problem is how to combine the functionality of a defined set of modules recognizing the difficulty in 
combining the total quantity, the various types to be employed, the accounting of performance and the quality and 
arrangement of the interfaces (the architecture).  MAFD equations provide a view of the structure of an entity 
expressing the possible combinations of functionality considering diversity and replication avoiding the underlining 
details of connectivity, performance and functional accounting.   
Modular Architecture Functional Distribution (MAFD)=FArchMAFD                                      (2) 
FArchMAFD = (Fdvse +VAR (Frep) (*AVG (Ffit))/N (functions)  (3) 
N functions = max count of modules in the architecture ; N (functions) = Count (SUM Fn)  (4) 
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Fn = n of N (functions) types utilized in the architecture (5)
Fndvse = COUNT (FREQUENC Y (Fn: N (functions)) (6)
Fmrep = VAR (FREQUENCY (Fm: M (functions)) (7)
Favgfit= average of all interfaces probability of interface connectivity being 100% (8)
3.1 The Modulo-N Architecture Equation
The Modulo-N Architecture Equation (9) was conceived to mathematically describe potential architectures for 
modular entities. The FArchMAFD examples in figure 3 (a) and (b) representing functional efficiency as a function 
of diversity, replication and interface fit are specific to the modulo-10 architecture outputs of equation (9) (figure
4(a)).
FmArch=( 0! + N=0 ( n!*(Mn))) and  Mn= M1+M2+M3+M4+Mn            (9)           
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Functional Modules Replication Count (N=M-1)  a.
         
Figure 3 (a) MAFD for a 10-module architecture with 1.0 and 0.5 interface fits. (Best combinations); (b) MAFD for a 10-module architecture, 
with interface fit =1.0. (Best and worst combinations)
The modulo-10 sample reveals characteristics of the quantity factor of a modular architecture:
1) Efficiency of combination modules has an intrinsic effect on the total functionality 
2) The effect can be minimal (best) depending on how diversity is applied
3) The effect is maximized (worst) when combinations lump up (multiples of different modules, figure 3(b))
4) The trends can be viewed from the midpoint as diversity efficiency or replication efficiency
5) Entities (or Architectures) without at least 2 types of modules do not exist
Utilizing the Modulo Architecture Equation the breath, & depth of the of the definable architectures approach
infinity and can be defined by a simple modulo integer number, two additional examples are illustrated in figure 5(a)
and (b). The similarity of this mathematical method to the divide and conquer approach [07] which strives to
decompose the execution of a problem to the lowest level of complexity (lowest level of modularity) and highest 
efficiency, is a product of the binary recursion technique used in the both solutions. The further considerations of 
fractals which are dimensionally constrained subsets of recursive equations yield mathematical modular structures 
as the Sierpinski square-based pyramid [08] (figure 1c.). In this representation the replication of n/x scaled modular 
structures show modular characteristics in other dimensions suggesting similar underlying phenomena exists.
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Figure 4 (a) Modulo Architecture derived from the Modulo-N Architecture Equation; (b) Module Model 
                          
Figure 5 (a) Modulo-31 Architecture (b) Modulo-39 Architecture  
 
 
 
4. Observations and Future Investigation 
It should be recognized that many modular constructs in nature provide insight to the natural processes involved 
in modularity. When viewed as modular entities  chemistry, theoretical physics, and particle physics [04] reflect 
similar modular composition and combinatorial structure discussed above, and it is this underlying commonality that 
suggests the existence of a modular propensity in nature. In addition other fractal investigations display high levels 
of modularity.  This evidence suggests a general mathematical representation for a modular entity exists.  
Exercising the Modulo-N Equation during the analysis indicate it is a powerful tool to describe hieratical modular 
architectures, although it is not exclusive. The proposed equation is essentially a mathematical series; but other 
methods can be employed to describe modular architectures, e.g.; other series based solutions or other optimization 
methods as the divide and conquer approach. 
The significance of modular diversity and replication in a modular architecture is observable.  Replicated entities 
are simple to assemble and sustainable but they are not functionally robust. Diverse entities while complex in 
functionality will have low probability of integration and low sustainability profile. The MAFD tool is a start to 
quantifying the defined association of diversity and replication and architecture configuration. The expected utility 
is accessing modular diversity and replication balance as a factor of architecture performance for new designs, and 
establishing a basis to relate the beneficial attributes of modularity.   
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The future objectives of this endeavor aims at a mathematical representation of a modular system, a defined 
taxonomy of modular construction that correlates with the beneficial attributes and inclusion of this modular 
representation with architecture description tools, such as Systems Architect , to comprise the ability to define and 
optimize architectures prior to building a system.  This modular evaluation tool set would have an ability to blend 
functionality in a model and architecture tool, assess performance and optimize system design for specific attributes.   
In summary, the association of related architectures and blending of functionality based on, modular count, 
modular types, interface capability and architectures has been shown. The significance of the metrics is yet to be 
realized but the outlined work sets the stage and a framework to move forward with systems research to pursue the 
projects objectives.  
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